BOCC MEETING PUBLIC COMMENTS
07/06/2021
These are questions and comments received through the County website and through
the Strategic Communications email.
First Name:
Carol
Last Name:
Beaman
Email:
Cbeamans1@yahoo.com
Address:
27117 W. 79th St.
City:
Viola
State:
KS
ZIP Code:
67149
Received By:
This comment was received through the online website.
Subject: Lake Afton camping permits and handicapped areas
Question or Comment:
campers without handicapped stickers permitted to park in those areas. There is no sign
of handicapped signs showing and no current paid stickers there. I know several elderly
nd handicapped people who aren't allowed to use the areas because some ablebodied
person is there saving it for later. I suggest that the permit with a paid throu date MUST

be posted at each campsite. Some of the RVs look as tho they have been there since
spring like they live there, What happened to the 14 day and have to move, not just go
to the dump and back.

First Name:
Faith
Last Name:
Martin
Email:
Faith.martin3030@gmail.com
Address:
NA
City:
NA
State:
KS
ZIP Code:
NA
Received By:
This comment was received via email
Subject: 21-27512 Consideration of Partnership Agreements
Question or Comment:
Commissioners,
I am very troubled to learn that Sedgwick County approved an $8,412,384.00 for a
contract period of ten years in April of 2020. I'm also concerned that most of the data
I've linked below would have been available for the committee to review during the RFP
process.

Sedgwick County is currently considering partnership agreements to utilize Tyler
Technologies to manage, create, share, and maintain the sensitive and protected

information of Sedgwick County residents. Tyler technologies has a troubling history of
disputes with local governments, inadvertent releases of information that could
endanger someone’s life or undermine investigations, and insufficient cybersecurity to
protect their internal systems from ransomware attacks.

Tyler Technologies, Inc. has been fired and/or sued by governmental agencies in
California, Missouri, Iowa, Colorado, and Texas for breaches of contract,
misrepresenting its products, and failure to make good on its promises. It would be hard
for the county to back out of a bad software choice when a hundred thousand dollars
would have already been invested and contracts signed with local municipalities.
Taxpayers would have to pay for change orders to avoid writing off the investment
already made in the software, training, and staff time.

I urge you to strongly reconsider this agreement, and to pursue other avenues. Using
private 3rd companies to manage Sedgwick County resident’s data is a bad idea.

First Name:
Jesse
Last Name:
Garman
Email:
Jesse_garman@yahoo.com
Address:
422 S. Robin Rd.
City:
Wichita
State:
KS
ZIP Code:
67209
Received By:
This comment was received through the online website.
Subject: Firework citations
Question or Comment:
How is it me being a small business owner can not even get the Wichita police
department to come out to an attempted burglary on my business and could not get
them to come out for a hit and run when my bike was hit by a drunk driver but they can
be out in force to confiscate and fine people celebrating the 4th we got 2 tickets 2
different times but they can't spend any extra time looking for criminals stealing and
breaking into places if you all would patrol like you was on the fourth you might actually
catch someone who deserves to get into trouble but all you have the time and extra
police force to do is harrassment of good tax paying citizens of this county when can we
see the patrol beefed up on crime and not family get togethers???????

